We, at The Perfect Platter will assist you in every way possible to
make you event most enjoyable. Our staff will provide you with a
feeling of confidence and security in all your catering needs.

CATERING POLICIES & TERMS OF AGREEMENT
Deposit and Payments:
A 25% deposit will be required when booking functions unless the customer and caterer
agree upon another %. Deposit will be due upon signing the contract for your event. The
remaining balance is due on or before the day of the event. All deposit need be in the form
of check, cash or credit card (VI, MC, Discover, AMEX and Debit). Changes in details and
conditions for the contract may be made only with the consent of the caterer. The person
signing the contract is responsible for payment and cannot assign this contract of the
liability.
Guarantee:
The final count will be considered the guaranteed minimum amount of people for which
there will be a charge regardless of the number that attend +or -. This count is due no later
than 5 business days prior to the event date. If no final count is given then the guarantee
will be based on the approximated count. These counts are crucial to determining the
quantity of food prepared for the event.
Cancellation:
In the event a customer cancels less than 4 weeks prior to the schedule event date without
rescheduling, the customer may be subject to any losses encumbered by the Perfect
Platter. In the event of emergencies that would cause cancellation (weather), customers
may reschedule their event within a 1-week period (unless longer is agreed upon by the
caterer). If the event is not rescheduled, the customer is responsible for all costs incurred to
that point.
Additional Charges:
If there are any additional charges agreed upon by customer and caterer that are incurred
by The Perfect Platter (extra food costs, permits, kitchen fees, hall set-up/ breakdowns
charges) that are not specified on this contract, they will be billed separately. Customer
may be held liable for any items lost, stolen, or damaged by the event guest (up to full
replacement value) to the facility or The Perfect Platter. The Perfect Platter shall not be
held liable due to unforeseeable circumstances or circumstances beyond The Perfect
Platter’s control (facility equipment not working properly, leaking plumbing, and so on).
Additional Services:
The Perfect Platter would be happy to help you with any arrangements for rentals of tables’ chairs,
china, tents, linens, etc. These arrangements will be made and coordinated for your event and can be
billed by us for your convenience.
**Prices and selection are subject to change due to availability**

